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MAITI::t ON I:VERY PANE

kV. L. FOULK,
Ngent of i 1 Pennsylvania, Ohio and West

Virginia Press Association,
Is the oilly person in Pittsburgh authorized to
receive advertisements for the JOURNAL. lie has
our best rate.

Laws Relating to Newspaper Subscrip-
tions and Arrearages.

1,. ia".,papeni and

ni•••:,; t. o•• not givo .•v pro totteo toth, con-
trary, aro cidt.i.l4.ro.l misitiug to coutititie their sith-

Ifihers Iwilvr th.. hut:lnce of their puri-
,ll.: the publititarsmay caultuut. w tiuud them uutil.

all tirri•aragea ate paid.
11 subtoribers neglect or refuse to take their periodicals

from the office t, which they ore dire..ted, theyare held
remp.insible until they havt., settled.their bills,and order-

i
t. II subscribers move to other places without informing

puldi-leers,and tha papers arc 6cut to the former di-
rection, they are held responsible.

• . ne• t °art, 114,41 that "refu,iag to take periodt-
, from the renioving and lettingthem un-
r 11 d for, is primafacie evidence of intentiZnial fraud.

el An:, rer,,n a la,:ipttla,:ind makes UNu
t 1., ;ie +ler he ordered it or tivt, is held in law to

t,.•
It .“:I,eril,r, pity in ii.lvance, they are bound togive

to the publi,her, et the ...mlof their time, if they
.1•. a.t uiah to ro.:itilli111 Liking it otherwise the pub.

!Mttoriv.l tosend it om, and the subscriber
tri I i be responsibleuntil an oxpr,ss notice, withpayment
~( a; ! art ear?, t 11. e pcbl;sher.

HUNTINGDON POST OFFICE.
,1 rrirql and Closeag of Me -Vail:.

Maths follows
at 535 p. ut.. 8.10 p. m.

••• Well at8.30 a. Dl., 9.24 a. M., 4.10 p. m. (closed
mail from Altoonaawl Petersburg,) and 10.53

ni.
• S.,lith (Minting3on and Broad Top IL B.) r 3.5

p. us.,and closed mail from Bedford at 8.25 a. m.
•• De,tation and Conpropst's Mills, (Wednesdays

and Satnrdays) at 12 at.
Cnion Church (Wednesdays and Saturdays) at
11 a. m.

Cl,,e as follows:
For the East at 9.00 a. us., 8.15 p: in.

•• West at 11.40a.m., (closed mail to Petersburg)
5.10 p. m., 7.45 p. m.
South (11. & B. T. R. II.) at 8.30 a. m., and closed
mail to Bedford at 7.45 p. m.
Donation and Conpropst's (Wednesdays
Ana futtordays) at 1 p. m.
UnionChurch (Wednesdays and Saturdays,) at

1 p. tn.

face open from 8-30 a. m. to8.30 p. m., except Sundays
lez3l 11,1i.lays, when itwill be openfrom Ba. m. to

J. HALL MUSSER,
Postmaster.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen
Wild pigeons.
Pay your taxes.
Send us the news.
Read the first page
The leaves arc falling.
Keep your own secrets.
Gas bills are increasing.
"Uncle George" is busy.
Politics are warming up.
Republicans are jubilant.
Sunday was wet and gloomy.
The buckwheat crop promises to pan out

we! I.

Warin stoves wey:.) comrortablu en Sun
f,ri.l .Monday

The late rains made the heart of thc.
Luabandaian glad.

"vVhenare you going to the Centennial ?"

the peitian now

Not quite four uionths of leap year re
main. G iris, go to work,

First class peaches are selling in this
market at $1.25 per bushel.

The travel over the P. R. R. is as heavy
now as it was during the war.

The Democrats look blue over the news
from Maine. 'flab for Hayes.

A load of good, dry kindling wood will
be taken at this officefor subscription.

And now it is the potato crop that will
be short (?) if we are to believe the croakers.

The Society for theprevention of cruelty
to animals should have an agent in this place.

The matter whereof to manufacture
locale is as scarceas honest Democratic politicians.

The Temperance 'Vindicator proposes a
temperance camp meeting. Rather a novel idea.

The 28th inst., is Pennsylvania day at
the Centennial. See another column for particu-
lars.

A full line of slates and ail kinds of
Fehool stationery for sale, cheap, at the Jormiat
Store.

The curb-stone rangers patronized the
awninge during the prevalence of the rain on
Sunday.

Altoona landlords are reducing their
rents. Their example should be followed all over
the country.

Roland D. Swoope, esq , son of the late
Ilan. IL Bucher Swoope, is on the stump for Hayes
and Wheeler.

A shoe store is to be opened in the room
lately occupied by ex-gheriff Miller, opposite the
Joeuxei. building.

Gen. John McComb of Mapleton, has
sold his running horse to Col. T. A. Scott, of
Philadelphia, for $7OO.

Rev. F. B. Riddle preached a temper-
ance sermon, on Sunday morning last, which is
spoken ofas a masterly effort.

The girls are playing croquet, and "the
old woman" is in the kitchen doing the work per-
taining to that part of the household.

"Gisset" is what the l'hiladelphia Times
calls the ebairnian of the "bread and butter com-
mittee"; but we "gisset" don't make any odds.

Is it right to leave a house of worship,
stop on the street corners, and spend a half hour
in traducing the character of your fellow-citizen?

Gen. Sherman and Secretary of War
Cameron passed through this place, on Saturday
evening last, on a tour of inspection in the north-

Hon. John Cessna, of Bedford, is in
Philadelphia for the purpose of having an opera-
tion performed on a cancer tumor with which he
is afflicted

Alex. Campbell, esq., formerly of this
place, has been nominated for Congress by the
Independents and Democrats in the Morris, Ill-
inois district.

Our friend, Lander, of the Kemble
Furnaces, Riddlesburg, purchased a fine young
heifer calf, of pure Alderney stock, from John A
Samll, esq., of Harrisburg.

Anonymous circulars appear to be the
order of the day—or rather of the night, as they
are distributed at night. All parties interested
in their publication should call it quits.

Ell Isaac Price, of Philadelphia, the
aged temperance veteran, will preach in the "Pil-
grim Room," on Friday and Saturday evenings,
at s o'clock, and Sunday evening at 7:30.

Every business man has his theory
about the proper season to advertise. The most
experienced advertisers say that the best time to
advertise is to advertise all the time.

The ladies are now wearing their hats
higher above their eyes than formerly, and are no
longer obliged to throw their heads back when
looking up, as ifthey were trying to gargle.

Persons of sedentary habits, and over-
wiftked, find in Dr. Bull's Vegetable Pills a specific
for want of Appetite, Palpitation, Debility, Con-
stipation, and many other nameless ailments. At
the drug stores.

"Hug Me-Tight," is the civilized name
of an Indian warrior. Oh, what a rush there
would be among the "striped hose" population of
this place if he should happen to come this way.
They'd all hugger-mugger and "go for him."

Thehalfgrbwn blackguards who nightly
congregate upon the street corners are becoming
emboldened by the carelessness of the police, and it
is now impossible for a female topass them without
being an unwelcome listner to some of their ob-
scene language.

Some seoundreLeotered the garden of
our friend Roman, on Monday night :as,, And nct
cnly s? c,f his eaoice grapes, but de.

; iL4s catt;ng larp
1,rat;;;;-:' thq

the' go,try.
If the money Which our ycurig men

upend every day fur bad whiskey and worse beef
wcro devoted to charity, every man, woman and
child in town could have ico cream for supper,
the stomach-ache and three kinds of cholera
medicine before morning.

The Carlisle Ve,Tanker thinks that to
speak of hard times, in a season when there is one
or mere well patronized excursions or picnio:i
daily, appears to us like mockery. Some people
are too poor to take a weekly paper, but can af-
ford to picnic three times a week.
• The Corner Stone of the new Baptist
church, at Sixthand 141ifIlin '§trcuts, in this place,
will be laid, with appropriate services, on Satur-
day next. l'ersons attending will assemble in the
old church at 10 A. N. Citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity are cordially invited to bo present.

The inside pages of the copy of the
Hollidaysburg Standard that reached us this
week, presents the appearance of a superabun-
dance ofapple-butter thcreaways. It looks worse
than the copy of the Armin/ that "was struck
with lightning."

Judge Henderson, of the courts of
Danphin and Letanon, hue issued an edict for-
bidding the presence of boys during the sess:6n
of court. The idea is a capital one, and should
be a standing order in all the courts of this com-
monwealth, particularly so during the trial of
criminal oases.

The committee of arrangemetits, having
in charge the fixing np of things for the coming
agricultural fair, is hard at work, and the members
composing it will do their utmost to make it a
success. The premium list is being revised and
made ready for theprinters, and if completed in
time will appear next week.

Patrick Leonard and "William Young
were last week convicted, in Cambria county, of
murder in the second degree for the killing of
Patrick O'Brien in May last. This killing is
said to have been done through the agency of the

Maguires, but nothing appeared in the
trial to warrant such a conclusion.

By a recent act of Congress, all soldiers
who lost arms or legs, either above or below the
elbow or knee, are entitled to a new limb, or com-
mutation money therefor. Applicants should
write to the Surgeon General of the United States
Army, Washington City, and the proper blanks
will be sent them to be filled and forwarded.

We are informed that Samuel Isenberg,
while helping to thrash with a separator at Levi
Wright's on Saturday last had his hand caught
and torn off. He is a brother of the Mrs. Thomp-
son who was killed while going to Camp Meeting
a few weeks ago. We have no particulars beyond
this report.—G/ohc.

It will be of interest to the people gen-
erally to learn that the Supreme Court of the
United States has justdecided that usurious in-
terest charged by a National Bank vitiates the

contract. Such an overcharge works a forfeiture
ofall interest agreed to be paid. This is in ac-
cordance with the rulings of our State Courts.

Our butcher friend, Jacob S. Africa,
esq., of this place, lost his valuable mare "Fanny,"
by death, on Thursday night, of last week. She
was attacked by colic in the evening, and not-
withstanding all the horse doctors in town pre-
scribed for her she died during the night. She
was a splendid animal and we sympathize with
Mr. Africa in his loss.

The heavy rain on Thursday night last,
played havoc withtheembankment ofthe newbridge
spanning Muddy Run at Moore street. We think
it a bad piece of engineering to run the gutter
through the embankment, as a similar result can-
not fail to happen every time there is a heavy
rain fall. Run the guttersome place else and the
bridge will be all right.

A party of rascals are travelling the
country over, getting farmers to sign their names
to contracts fora new patent steam apparatus for
cooking food for stock. Thefarmers are appointed
agents for certain territory, and agree to sell four
machines in four years, which agreement they
think they are signing, bat which in reality tarns
out to be nothing more or less than a promissory
note, of from one to three hundred dollars. Look
out for these fellows.

Our friend, T. D. Hoffman, a native of
this place, and son of Dr. Jacob Hoffman, dec'd.,
but now a citizen of CedarRapids, lowa, called to
see us on Friday morning and gave us his name as
a subscriber to the Joraaaz.. It has been a good
many years since we have seen "Doe," andtarring
the heavy hirsute appendage that covershis visage
there is no perceptible change in his personnel.—
After a few days spent among his friends here he
turned his face centennialwards.

PENNSYLVANIA'S DAY.—The Person-
nel of the Committee on Arrangement—A Circular
Letter.—The committee authorized by the Penn-
sylvania Centennial managementto make arrange-
ments for the great Pennsylvania Day on the 28th
inst. has been constituted as follows: lion. Henry
Rawle, Chairman; D. J. Morrell, of Cambria;
Foster W. Mitchell, of Franklin ; David A. Nagle,
of Philadelphia; Wm. H. Graham,of Allegheny;
with Chairman McMichael and Governor Mart-
ranft as members ex officio. The committee have
already held a preliminary meetingfor the speedy
initiation of their labors, and have issued a circu-
lar to the press and representative men of the
State, of which the following is a copy :

PENN2YLVANIA STATE BUILDINO,
CENTENNIAL GROUNDS,

PHILADELPHIA, September 1, 1876.
SIR : Responding to a suggestion of the United

States Centennial Commission, that the history,
resources, and capabilities of the several States
might be fitly demonstrated through meetings and
addresses on the Exposition Grounds, his Excel-
lency, GovernorIlartranft, has set apart Thursday,
the 28th day of this month, for an assemblage of
the people of this Commonwealth,and has named
as the orator for the occasion the lion. Benjamin
Harris Brewster, a gentleman whose admitted abil-
ity attests the wisdom of his selection. The Penn-
sylvania Board of Centennial Managers and the
Advisory and Legislative Committees, cordially
uniting in the movement thus inaugurated, earn-
estly invoke your hearty co-operation. A commit-
tee has been appointed to arrange details. The
Centennial Commissionhave promised that every
feature and appointment of the Exposition will be
rendered as complete and attractive as possible on
the day named, and assuranceshave been received
from prominent railroad officials that ample facil-
ities for travel will be furnished at reduced rates.
As soon as the arrangements have been completed
these rates will be made public, and nothing will
be left undone to make the occasion a desirable
time to visit the Exhibition. It is a source of just
pride to Pennsylvania that the great event, so
happily commemorated by the International Ex-
position, occurred in Philadelphia and on Penn-
sylvania soil. But the historic period which fol-
lowed it so closely specially commends itself to
our grateful recollection and observance. The day
which has been set apart will be.the one hundredth
anniversary of the signing of our first State con-
stitution. Pennsylvania, at the commencement
of the Revolution, was a mere province. Eleven
days after the Declaration of independence was
promulgated the representatives of the people con-
vened in this city, and, under the presidency of
Benjamin Franklin, undertook the formation of a
new government. They completed their labors on
the 28th day of September, 1778, by adopting a
constitution which abolished all Proprietary au-
thority, asserted the sovereignty of the people,
and solemnly dedictated our State to Freedom and
Independence. You are respectfully requested to
bring the subject of this circular to the notice of
your friends, and to keep it before them, to the
end that they may come hero in such numbers as
shall be worthy of themselves and of the grand
occasion which they are called upon to com-
memorate. Very respectfully, your obedient ser-
vant, A. C. MuLLirr, Secretary.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.— The turn ofLife.
—From the age offorty-five to fifty, woman has
arrived at a critical period of her existence ; the
stream of death flows before her, across it is a
bridge, called "the turn of life," beyond it is a
delightful garden. Thepath is beset with danger,
and guarded by the fierce dragons of disease.
Dropsy, Erysipelas, Hysteria, Nervousness, and
other disorders too numerous to mention ; but arm-
ed and prepared by Holloway's famous Pills, she
will pass with security into those beautiful regions,
and enjoy herself till the sun of life sets in the
serene evening of old age. Negligence at this
season is productive of the most frightful conse-
quences, and death itself would be far preferable
to such a mockery of life. The nervousness,
flushes and fainting fits, the general prostration
of the system, may be all prevented by a timely
recourse to these incomparable remedies. ISO

T E DEMOCRATIC SIDE SHOW, UN
Fr. MA OEggiaNGER, Cur,

NMIR Ali St Co.—The Democratic side-show, own-

el H. Milton Sneer and run toy his managers,
Cif.,iinrcr. Cunningham Co., met in Ventre,.

TtieFhlay afternoon Jae:, antigavo the firs!
perforinaneo by going through the farce of nomi-
nating the men formerly- "setup" by the proprietor
of the concern.

The Convention was called to order by the self-
appointed chairman of the so-called"lndependent
Republican County Committee," and in doing so

he stated that thereason he was there was on ac-
count of the treachery of their former chairman.
He said that Woods, with two eyes, was unable to
sell them out, and that (kiss, with one eye, was
far less able to do so.

After considerable ttouble a member was indu-
ced to nominate achairman, when the name of Sam-
uel 0. 'sett was presented, but that individual
promptly declined. Thu name of James 0. Cor-
bin—the man who betrayed the confidence of a
warm personal friend, by exposing a confidential
letter—was then suggested, and as James was
anxious to appear as prominent as possible he ac-

cepted the position, and upon taking the chair
attempted to thank the convention for the honor
conferred upon him, and said some other silly
things about rings, .te., which, owing to the fine
tenor of his voice, we were unable to hoar. P. M•
Lytle, esq., was chosen as Secretary, and the or-
ganization being complete the convention W2B

ready to endorse the candidates nominated by Mr.
Speer and his counsellors.

TheSecretary called the townships and bor-
oughs, when the followingpersons presented them-
selves as delegates :

Alexandria—James M. Piper.
Barree—No representative.
Birmingham—No representative.
Brady—James G. Corbin, David Etnier.
Broad Top—No representative.
Carbon—
Cass—lienry Taylor, Wm. Forshey.
Cassvillc—Wm. Hissong.
Clay—No representative.
Coalmont—Andrew
Cromwell—No representative.
Dublin— "

Franklin— " If

llenderson—Frank Corbin, Isaiah Curfinan
Hopewell—Samuel Weaver.
Huntingdon, Ist W.—P. M. Lytle, L. S. Geis-

singer.
Huntingdon, 2d W.—E. C. Summers, John

Flennor.
Huntingdon, Bd W.---A. S. Harrison, John

Richter.
Huntingdon, 4th W.—John N. (leivinger,

Samuel Carson.
Jackson—No representative.
Juniata—J. R. Dean, A. B. Sim:leek
Lincoln—D. H. Fisher.
Mapleton—No representative.
Maxklesburg—D. Harris, S. G. Isett_ _

Morris—T. Buckley, 7: Tippery.
Mt. Union Dist—D. M. BeeVona,
Mt. Union—W. Maiwell.
Oneida—l. N. Eagshaw, W. 11. Mateer.
Orbisonia—No representative.
Penn—Mathew Garner.
Petoraburg—No representative
Porter—
Saltillo— "

Shade Gap—S. J. Scott, Dr. W. M. Rhey
Shirley—A. L. Ricketts, John Logan.
Shirleysburg—J. R. Isenberg.
Springfield—No representative..
Tell—No representative.
Three Springs—H. C. Stains.
Todd—W. Elias, W. Horton.
Union—T. J. Chilcott, L. Smith.
Walker—No representative.
Warrioremark—No representative.
West—Lower—No representative.
West—Upper—No rej)resentatire.
A motion was then made and carried, that a

district being represented by but one delegate
that said delegate be entitled to two votes.

After considerable confusion, the chair an-
nounced that nominations were in order, whenthe
following names were presented for Assembly :
David Etnier, jr., John Flonner, Henry S. Green,
Col. John Hewitt, L. S. Geissingor, and H. H.
Meteor. Messrs. Etnier and Flonner asked to

have their names withdrawn, which was per-
mitted by the 'Convention.

At this stage of theproceedings a delegate mov-

ed that a committee offive on resolutions be ap-
pointed. The chair appointed T. J. Chilcoat,
John limner, A. B. Shencfelt, Dr. Rhey and S.
G. Isett said committee. The committee with_
drew behind the screen for a few minutes when
they presented a long string ofresolutions, charg-
ing all manner of naughty things against the Re-
publican party in this eounty, but not saying one
word derogatory to the Democratic party, in whose
interest the convention was called. After the
reading of theresolutions by the Secretary, the
following names were presented as candidates for
Director of the Poor : Samuel G. Garner, D. Ross
Miller, and James M. Piper.

On motion, the convention proceeded to ballot,
with the followingresult :

ASSZNBLT

Henry S. Green
Col. John Hewitt
Luther S. Geissinger,
llenry 11. Mateer

DIRECTOR Or THE PoOp,

Samuel G. Garner
L. Ross Miller,
James M. Piper.

4
7

35
6

On motion, the nominations were made unani-
mous. Loud calls being made for Geissinger,
that gentleman stepped to the front, and in a neat
little speech thanked the convention for the honor
conferred upon him, and promised all manner of
nice things in case ofhis election.

Secretary Lytle then stepped upon the boards,
andfor a few moments kept the audience in aroar
of laughter by his witty sayings.

A motion was made by L. S. Geissinger that
the members of the convention constitute the
county committee for the ensuing year, and that
Samuel G. Isettbe chairman of the same, when
the convention adjourned sine die.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE 33D SENATORIAL
COSPERMICE.—AgreeabIe to previous arrange-
ments the Conferees of the 33d Senatorial District,
assembled in the parlor of the National House,
Chambersburg, Pa., Sept. Bth, 1576, at 10 °clock,
A. M.

The Conferees from Franklin county being:
Major John Rowe, Colonel John L. Richey, and
Capt John H. Walker.

From Huntingdon county being: Sheriff Wm.
B. Zeigler, Henry Wilson, eq., and B. F. Ripple.

Sheriff Zeigler nominated Maj. Rowe for perma-
nent Chairman, who was elected. Col. Richey
nominated B. F. Ripple for Secretary, who was
also elected.

The Conference being now fully organized and
ready for business, Hon. John Stewart, of Chain-
bersburg , and Horatio G. Fisher, ofHuntingdon,
were put in nomination for State Senator, thebal-
loting resulting as follows : __ -

12
Fisher
Stewart

The Convention then adjourned till 1:30, P. M.
AFTERNOON SESSION, 1:30, P. N.

Conference met as per adjournment, all the
members in attendance.

Balloting for the afternoon being as follows :

34 5 6
Fisher
Stewart 3 3 3

At 4 P. M. the Conference adjourned to meet
to-morrow morning at 9:2o—sharp.

Sept. 7, 1876.
Conference met as per adjournment. The mem-

bers all being in attendance. Minutes of last
meeting read and approved. The succeeding bal-
lots resulted as follows :

7 8 9 10 11 12 13
Fisher 1 3 3 3 3 3 3
Stewart

On motion, the Conference adjourned to meet at
Miffintown, Sept. 21, 1576, at 7:30 P. M.

B. F. RIPPLE, JOHN ROWE,
Sec'y. Pre st.

How TO VANQUISH THE STOMACH'S
TORMENTOR.-If the enemy of mankind was per-
mitted to exert his diabolical ingenuity in the in-
ver.tioa of a new disease, he could scarcely devise
one more worthy of his genius than dyspepsia.
The dyspeptic sufferer is tormented by symptoms
resembling those of almost every known malady,
and is often worried into monomania by these
conflicting and perplexing manifestations. :A
favorable though absurd hallucination of the vic-
tim of chronic indigestion is that ho .or she has
heart disease. Dyspepsia has often been pro-
nounced incurable, but experience has shown that
Ilostetter's Stomach Bitters will vanquish it to-
gether with the constipation and bilious derange-
ment which usually accompany it. Diseases of
the kidneys and supposed rheumatic pains are
also frequent concomitants of dyspepsia, but they,
too, succumb to the above named invaluable cor-
rective. [ser•

A full line of interesting Games, for the lit-
tle folks, and big ones, too, at the JOURNAL
Store. Come and look at them and hear how
cheap they are. tf.

EMIITEENTIL CONURD;SIONAI, .111:5
Tl 2 1.2T—lieriing thA Urltif'rrrr.--i)n it e,lno,,lay

'•U'l.i:F'C from tll,

p,,jing the Eightttenth C.)ngrt.'s,iou (Fstri:tr

atDailf.,lllTiell and organia.(l I:y tlor
the f):lowing offi.:.ers • Prosiden•. Itvn Wm. A
Sponsor, of Ferry .2..ttti,y ;1‘,..t-ies, .1. A.
Seiders, of Franklin, anti John S. Graybill, of
Juniata. The following candidates were named:
Thad. M. Mahon, of Franklin; Jeremiah Lyon, of

Juniata ; Sidney S. Thompson, ofHuntingdon, and
Dr. A. M. Smith, ofSnyder. Hon. ThadM. Mahon
was nominated on the seventh ballot.

The followingresolutions were adopted :
WuRREAS, We, the conferees of the Eighteenth

Congressional district, of the State of Pennsylva-
nia, in convention assembled this Bth day of Sep-
tember, 1876, fooling it our duty to oxpress our
views upon the questions at issue in the approach-
ing campaign:

Resolved, That the services of General Grant,
as commander-in-chiefof the Federal army, are
deserving ofour warmest approval, and that by
his judicious administration ho has fully proven
himself worthy of tho confidence of the American
people.

Resolved, That we heartily endorse the ad-
ministration of Gov. J. I'. Hartranft, who has
proven himself as able in tho administration of
the affairs of the State as he was brave and gallant
upon the field of battle.

Resolved. That in the nomination of Hon.
Thad. M. Mahon this district has nominated a man
who once defeated Stenger, and who will ho able
to do so again, and that we pledge him the full
Republican vote in the district, and that by his
services as a soldier in the late war as well as a
legislator he is most eminently qualified for the
position to which ho has this day been nominated,
and that we cheerfullyrecommend him to the Re-
publican and independent voters of this district.

Resolved, That the unanimity with whist' Dr.
A. W. Smith and Jeremiah Lyon, esq., have
yielded him the nomination, bespraks the cer-
tainty of the result which will follow his nomina-
tion.

Regolred. That the nomination of Gov. Ruth-
erford B. Hayes and Hon. William A. Wheeler, as
the standard bearers of the Republican party, for
President and Vice President of the United States,
we hare men worthy ofour entire confidence and
most cordial support; that we recognize in them
end their letters of acceptance, an embodiment of
the sentiment and principles of the Republican
party of the country.

Resolved, That these proceedings be published
in the Harrisburg Telegraph, and in the Republi-
can papers of this District.

B. F. WAGONSNLLER,
J. G. ISENBERG,
D. 0. GEHR,

Committeeon Re.olutions.
Aftor the adjournment of the Convention Mr.

John Wister entertained the mernhers at his res-
idence. The band serenaded Mr. Mahon, and a
p!easant time ensued.

TRESPASS.—That which is second only
to the pest of the potato bug is the trespasser in

search of game or the purloiner offruit, nuts, etc.,
on farm lands. The season is at hand when in-
roads are made by this class and the amount of
injury inflicted on farmers by damage to their
crops, fences and fruit trees, is very largo each
year. Besides, some of the gunners are not very
chary as to the character of the game they bags
and do not seem disinclined to hunt thebarn yard
poultry that lights in their way. To protect
themselves many ofour rural friends have pub-
lished notices ofwarning to trespassers. But even
this is unnecessary, for the rural community is
afforded ample protection without it. The law
provides :

"Any person orpersons who shall willfullyenter
or break down, through or over an orchard, garden
or yard fence, hot-bed or garden-house, or who
shall wrongfullyclub, scone, cut. break, bark, or
otherwise mutilate or damage any nut, fruit or
ornamental tree, shrub, bush, plant or vine trellis,
arbor, hot-bed or green-house; or who shall will-
fully trespass upon, walk over, bear down, trample,
or in anywise injure any grain, grass, vines, veg-
etables or growing crops, shall, on conviction
thereof, before an alderman or justice of thepeace,
or any court of law in said counties, havejudg-
ment against him in a sum not less than five and
not more than one hundred dollars."

The act further defines that in case of default
in the payment of this fine or judgment with costs

of suit, the party convicted shall be committed to
the jail of the county for a period ofnot less than
twenty or more than sixty days. Tim complaint
or action is to be in the name of the Commonwealth,
and the testimony of the owner or occupant of the
premises shall be admitted as evidence to prove
the trespass and damages sustained.

TUE SIOST POPULAR and most valua-
ble medical works ever given to thepress are those
written by the ConsultingPhysician of the "Pea-
body Medical Institute," Boston, who has devoted
his life to the study of the subjects of which he
treats in their pages. These books are published
by the Institute, whose advertisement may be
found in our columns, and should be perused care-
fully by the young of both sexes. "The Science
ofLife, or Self-Preservation," is a practical treat-
ise upon matters deeply concerning the health and
vigor ofboth old and young, and has already had
a career of usefulness and popularity gratifying
to the author. Equally admirable is the work en-
titled "Sexual Physiology of Woman and Her
Diseases," by the same able author, who has re-
cently written and published still another, enti-
tled "Diseases of the Nerves and Nervous Mal-
adies," a timely production. A Gold Medal has
recently been presented to the author of these
works by the National Medical Association. See
advertisement.

We would advise those of our friends
who contemplate visiting Philadelphia, to stop at

Rappleye's Hotel, 1430 SouthPenn Square—Broad
and Market streets—it is centrally located, in the
midst of the Theatres and amusements; easily ac-
cessible from the Centennial Buildings by three
lines ofstreet cars, and also by cars of the P. R.
R. Co., which run special trains within one square
of the House, direct to and from the grounds. We
are assured by friends who have already been
there, that his accommodations and table are of
the best. Everything is neat and clean and you
arc made to feel just as if you were at home. Mr.
Rapp:eyes superintends everything persor ally and
thoroughly understands the art of making his
guests comfortable. Ms terms are very reasona-
ble being only $2.50 per day. We have arranged
for accommodations with him during our visit to
Philadelphia, and would be pleased to meet many
of our friends under his roof at that time. See ad-
vertisement in another column.

CAMPAIGN SONG BOOK.—We have re-
ceived from the publishers a copy of the "IlAyEs

Amu WHEELER CAMPAIGN Souumen," containing
a good collection of rousing Republican songs,
full of the necessary nerve and energy. Many of
the songs are printed with the music complete, for
the use of Glee and Quartette Clubs. A large ma-
jority of the songs are set to tunes already famil-
iar to every one. The Songster also contains
short biographical sketches of our next Chief Ex-
ecutives, with portraits on the title-page. We ex-
pect to hear these campaign carols roll from the
manly throats of loyal voters everywhere through-
out the length and breadth of our land, before the
day of victory arrives in November. The publish-
ers offer extra discounts on quantities of the
"Hayes and Wheeler Songster" to campaign com-
mittees. Send 10 cents for sample copy

Address, JOHN cuuncil ,c, CO.,
Cincinnati, Ohio,

Try It—and You will Always Use
Wood's Improved.

Wood's Improred Hair Restorative is unlike any
other, and has no equal. The Improved has new
vegetable tonic properties; restores grey hair to a
glossy, natural color; restores faded, dry, harsh
and falling hair; restores, dresses, gives vigor to
the hair; restores hair to prematurely bald heads;
removes dandruff,humors, scaly eruptions;removes
irritation, itching and scaly dryness. No article
produces such wonderful effects. Try it, call for
Wood's Improved Hair Restorative, and don't be
put off with any other article. Sold byall druggists
in this place and dealers everywhere. Trade sup-
plied at manufacturers' prices by C. A. COOK at
CO, Chicago, Sole Agents for the United States
and Canadas, and by Johnston, Holloway do Co.,
Philadelphia. [Sept.1-Iy.

THE FAIR GROUNDS.—Wm. McDon-
ald ,1; Co., of this place, have secured the contract
for furnishing the lumber, erecting the necessary
sheds and removing the same, for the sum of$llO.
The same firm has agreed to police the
grounds during the fair for $3l, and Gee. F.
Gage, esq., has agreed to put the track in first-
class order, and furnish the society with a roller for
track purposes for $25, thus making thefitting up
of the grounds cost the trifling sum of $168.00.
James L. Westbrook has secured exclusive restau-
rant privileges for which he pays the society
$26.00.

If you want to make tho hearts of the little
ones glad, buy them some of the handsome
juvenile books for sale at the JOURNAL Store. tf.

A FACT WORTH KNI/AVLN .c.—Ar y9ti

t)6er:E-,;t•o'r,
' 'he .1.,—•••••

tbe ' I • •'. .1

!•t•rlitit t t
of :r..... ~.;i

has 1211,.., been introduced from tk-rmany, an,l
is on its own merits. The people arc
going wild.over its success, and druggists all
over our country are writing us Of its won-
derful cures among their customers. If you
swish to try its superior virtue, get a Sample
Bottle for 10 cents. Large size bottle 75 cents.
Three rinse; will relieve any case. 'fry it.

aprl 7-etrx-1811'

I )IIII.ADELPHIA AND THE
—ln this paper will be found theadYertis,meni ~f
the "La Pierre" house, Philadelphia. This house
has been fur many years ono of the too,' .1...-ir..!.:••
places to put up at in that city. Thy 10e;it,,,0 is

unsurpassed. The rooms are largo and well ven-
tilated. Splendidly furnished throughout. Every
attention is paid to the wants and comforts of
guests. The tables aro supplied with the beet the
market strords. The price per day is trom
to $l, veer:ling to location of room, lc.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL-
ROAD—Report of (foal Napped: rings

For week ending Sept. 9, 1e76 4735
Same time last yens 4834

Increase fi,r week ..

Decrease for week

Total amount shipped to date. 198,075
Same date last yjtir. .- 268,723

Increase for year 1875
Decrease 70,C48

WANTED-500 Cords ofBark.
Highest market price paid itL cash
spB2m] at HENRY. & CO.'s.

VOICE OF TH E PEOPLE
"IT IS lIARD TO BE POOR.

"The righteous considereth the cause of the
poor, but the wicked regardeth nut to know it."
That there is a growing disposition on the part of
the rich, to oppress the poor, I think no one can
for a moment doubt who will give mean impartial
hearing. In my two last communications I tried
to show how the poor were oppressed by bard and
cruel laws imposed upon them by the rich. In this
article I purpose showing that when taws have
been passed for their special benefit, rich and de-
signing inea have disregarded theta and made laws
of their own, making the pour man's condition
much worse than before such laws were passed. I
will prove this fact. In April, ISI9, Congress
passed a law to protect poor men and their fami-
lies. The provisions of this net were such that
the debtor could choose and retain property to the
amount of $3OO, that was exempt from levy and
sale on execution. Prior to this time certain ar-
ticles were exempt from levy and sale for debt,
such as wearing apparel of the defendant and his
family, also bibles, school-books, he. This prop-
erty is still exempt exclusive of the $3OO.

Many a poor wife and children rejoiced over
this righteous law. But, slits their joy was of
but short duration; the devil put it in the mind
of some old designing lawyer to get up a waiver
that might be added to the common promissory
note that would deprive the poor man from claim-
ing this WO, that the law justly allowed him,
"Waiving the right ofall valuation,appraisement,
stay and exemption laws." Here are two lines
that we venture to say bare caused more sorrow,
more heart-breaks, than any two lines ever wr.t.-
ten by mortal man. The Judgment day will only
reveal the tears that have been shed, and the
homes that have been broken up and made deso-
late by those two flees. No wonder our Saviour
said, on a certain occasion, "woe unto you, Law-
yers!"

One would suppose that a note like the one
above would in all conscience be hard enough on
the poor man. But a man who has long since
gone to his place, and while ho was more noted to
getting gain than for his honesty, added a waiver
to the common note, something like the following,
that will take everything from a poor man but
his wife and children, and we will not even except
their clothes. It reads thusly : "And further, I
do hereby authorize and empower any attorney of
any court of Record of Peon'a. or elsewhere, to
appear for, and enter judgment against me for the
above sum, with or without declaration, with costs
ofsuit, release of errors, without stay ofexecution
and five per cent. added for collection fees ; and
I also waive the right of inquisition on any real
estate that may be levied upon to collect this note,
and do hereby voluntarily condemn the same, an•t
authorize the Prothonotary to enter upon the
Fiere Facies (or execution) for me said voluntary
condemnation and I further agree that said estate
may be sold on a Fiore Facias and I hereby waive
and release all relief from any and all appraise-
scent, stay and exemption laws of anv State now
in force or hereafter to be passed." This latter is
the form of note now generally use I. We heard a
poor man some time ago offer a rich man a com-
mon note for some claim he had against him with-
out waiving his right to this s;:uu, the latter I,olt-

ed at him with a significant look, and im;.aaJ sly
said, do you think lam a fool? It was bard at

first to get poor men to sign these exemption
notes, but necessity knows no law. The rich com-
pelled them to do it or starve; they would not give
them credit so it became a necessity-- ,and now it
is almost thirty years that thepoor have thus been
oppressed by the rich and compelled to sign away
their rights to a law that was made for the pro-
tection of poor men and their families, and with
all this imposition no one has ever raised their
voice against it. Why is this so ? Because it is
only thepoor that are affected by it. The ques-
tion may be asked, why would Congress pass a law
especially fur the protection of poor men and their
families and thus allow cunning, designing men to
get up notes and we may say compel men to sign
their rights away to a law that was made for their
protection ? This question may be answered in a
few words: Congress is made up ofrich men and
this imposition only affects the poor.

We have another class of men who impose on
the poor. They have the name of "shavers," and,
by the way, a very appropriate name. They
stand at the corners of the streets watching for a
poor man in a tight place. The poor man comes
along and tells the brother that be is in trouble;
his property is under levy, and will certainly be
sold by the Sheriff if he cannot get $2OO. And
notwithstanding the shaver has been anxiously
looking out for a man in this kind of a fix, he
fains great sorrow, says, "I am truly very sorry
you are in trouble and am willing to do anything
in my power to help you." The poor man has a
judgment note, on a good man, for ?:100, r ayable
in ninety days ; he asks the shaver if he can cash
this note for him; he says that he would rather
not do it, but to oblige him, and save his property
from being sacrificed, I will give you $2OO for your
note. This is the very best I can do, and indeed
I would not do that well for any other person.—
The poor man gives the shaver his $3OO note and
receives $2OO, and with a sigh he says to himself,
"It is hard to be poor." Now this is no fancy
sketch, but a real eccurrenee of every day lite.

Another imposition that is practiced on the
poor by bankers and others is this You are
aware that legal interest in Pennsylvania is six
per cent., to exact more than this would be an in-
dictable offence. Now in order to get around this
the man who has money to lend takes the interest
out of the principal by discount. Thus, a poor
man wants to borrow $lOO, he gives the lender his
note for that amount payable one year after date
and perhaps only receives $BO or $OO, the rest i
kept back for interest. Oh, "it is hard to be poor."

If time and space would permit I would like to
show some of the cruelty practiced on the.poor in
our Southern States, but as this letter is much
longer now than I had intended it, I will have to
close, hoping that the few ideas I have advanced
on this subject may lead others to investigate it.
and see if we, as a people, are not verily guilty in
thus quietly looking on this oppression of the
poor without raising our voices and all our in-
fluence against it. If we do not, I certainly be-
lieve God will punish us in some way or other.

I purpose in my next to show the other side of
this picture. STICE.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS
Corrected Weekly by Ileurr .t Cu

WHOLEdALE

HUNTINGDON, PA.. Septerni.er 14, 1A76,

Supertine Flour f:• o'
Extra Flour 5 pr.
Family Flour G on
lied Whestt, 11440 lu
Bark per cord n oil
Barley 4O
Butter • ;;,0
Brooms per dozPu
Beesw•uz per pound
Beans per bushel
Beef
Cloverseed la 64 pounds
Corn 11 bushel onear,
Corn shelled
Corn Meal cwt
Candles-0 lb
Dried Applen lb.
Dried Cherries0 lb
Dried Beet
Eggs
Feathers
Flazeecd bushel
Hops "El lb
Hams smoked ......

Shoulder
Side
Plaster 3.1 tonground
Rye, new 5O
Wool, washed 82x37
Wool, unwashed =425
Timothy Seed, 314 45 pounds 1 LO
Hay VI ton 5 00
Lard V lb new l5
Large Onions bushel Ph)

Oats new 2-1
Potatoes Vt bushel, new GO

PhiladelphiaProduce Market.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept, 13.

Petroleum firmer; refined, 20c.; crude, PJc
Flour fairly active; choioe grades scarce and

firm. Penna. family, $5.50@6.25 ; nigh grades ;
$7 (P.25.

Rye flour, $4.25.
Wheat in better request; Pcnna and southern

,

Rye, A34115.
Cum in 041

5::056e.; 3etil,
Orate 1,4 :L•:•

Ms ‘.,

\IIIIr

Whiskey--We,tern. 1. !2.

0, Ysc
DONAI.I.SON—BITIIA NA N.- -By Ite% 1. 31

Miller, Sept. 7th 187.C. at the rest.lenee •.t the
bride's parent•. Mr. Wm. A. 1►..na1.1.0n t. M1.9
Anna V. Buchanan, all of Johnstown. Pa.

N(.w A4lvvrtisunkt•nt,

To ail Persons who Earn their
Living by the Sweat of their

Brow.

FIRST-CLASS GOODS! LOW PRICES!

No shoddy Trasti ! Valac fur YOGI' MOM:

READ! READ:: READ: !:

1000 yards .14 Bleached Muslin, handsome in
quality

2000 yards Madder Print.
700 yards Fine quality Bleached

Muslin . .... ... .

1200 yard• Pacific Alpaca

eto. rwr y.I

600 yards Table Linen, C-

12a0 yards Cheviot oh irting,fronsa ire
dried, worth i'•;c per yard, f0r...121

900 yards Fancy Peres!!...... . •
"

400 yard... Gra,s Cloth . ..... •
"

300 yards Brown Muslin.
300 yards Dress Litien.. 2.;

100 tihawl3
800 yards grass Cl.,th, linon hands...me

and cheap.
4000 yard! Brown Mu.lin., encapes: g ••••1,.

Ow money, ever brought to • ':i+ pl.-
600 Ladice' Corsets, lates.t style!.
200 Paraseds and Sun I'mhr.-118..i. rheav

Coates Clark's 0. N. T. rotton .icte per +p.. 4.

We have ju,t received large lira

11011 IRS. .tLl'Ati :4 AND
cAslrvintEs

hnhitunv....gt and hco valu, ~.r!ho money ev,- ez.
this 1.1,,

)Vliln; 4;OODS t ' ;[S:.►E':

LARGE LINES MEN'S AND ROY'S
WEAR AND NUTIONS.

Ladies', 31i9;' ant Chi!dren's ShP.5, flax.
work, at a =mall advance aburp iy 'rash pri-

MILLINERY GOODS, Bi )NNETS,
HATS. FLOWARS ANI► RIB-

BONS, AT A SACRIFErF

We have the largest and best =lock. to Meet
from, in the county. We buy large lots of goods,
at reduced price!, muddily!! us to ”ffer NEAT
INDUCEMENTS to the con,ucier.

Look fOr ►WI. Milne I,n Marl k
in pavement.

rr_ J. IJI4I,WIS',
6:0 Penn Iloothwelmi, P.,

Huntingdon, Aug. Is, Is7g.

AMERICAN

WATCHES
PRICES REDUCED
20 to 50 per cent.

New Price List just oat, giving descripti..n an.i
prices of 143 American Watches all gr.de., will
be sent free to all. It gives calnahle inf"rmatiou
in regard to the rare of a Witeit, 214. tot. von
how t 9 get a Watch without mosey in n ,lc
any part of the rnited States where there in

exprese office. Address,
N. H. WHITE, 441 firoa.i St., Newark. N..1.
July 14,1576-Iyr.]

PRETTY AND reErt7L mater.r..4
AT TII

OiUiRINIA!L S 11,01RE .

Ilarttleonse tOrnamentail :TN; ettespeo,
and fine I Picture; I;n1d
tationery for Lathed lin t,:eroTanty,

AT THE .10rRNAL 74Tf•R F.

WOOL
Highest price pail, IN CASH, fir Tr^••l ►y

.I.‘c,r;
Ilaritiniploo, May 19, 1474--tf
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No. 330, Railroad St.,
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BRAN DY,
WHISKEY,

WINE, GO,
ENGLiSit N sf•farif

BROWN STOUT
T

DI-1;1,Il'ol:TEI:
; ::f Pit TUE

CENTURY WHISKIES,
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• ...mi.. o •
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Fine Old Southern
APPLEJACK.FITS! FITS!FITS! COI STRii

3 SPICIILTY
Terms Strictly Cask

April I. 14:ti-tiWM. M. PARKER,
VALI-AP:I,V

EL PROFtei AND hill
MERCHANT TAILOR,

woul.l int.,rm frien.i• in t,,wn an.l
rhAt be bati opene.l a Ab.p .in

PENN STREET,
four doors %Vest of .1. I% Myton's ~t.,re, mrl,l is
prepared to furnish everything in his line of bus-
iness, at the shortest notice, an I in the neatest

ftn,l m,,•t

FASHIONABLE STYLES,

at prices to ~uit the tirueA.

All kind 3 of CUSTOM WORK an.l P.FP %IR-
INO done to nr.ler, mml full 4.,ti.faetion votran-
teed.

CALL AND EXAMINE FOli I,,URSELVES.
Oct6-Iy.

I ;I , g
.

la

Zi m As 1 Z
- .e :a—- -ll

,
:).r S i.j.

...)

At 105 Fourth St.. Huntingdon, Pa.

HUGH NEAL,

ENGINEER AND SURVFYOR,

Cur. Smithfield Street and Eighth Ar,ntse

PITTSBURGH, PA

Second Floor City Rank fvt, 17- I y
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